OBJECTIVE
BACKGROUND

With the goal of transforming the cassava
value chain and fostering

Nigeria is the leading cassava
producer globally with around

9

processed into food products

the inclusion of
marginalized women,
the GIZ Green
Innovation Centre
(GIAE), Bosch and
Federal Institute of.
Industrial Research
Oshodi (FIIRO) have
formed a partnership aiming to:

Improve stationary
processes such as grating
& pressing.

and consumed locally. Processing is mainly done at
cottage level by women. Some have formed
cooperatives with hundreds of individuals sharing one
site and working together. Others process at household
level forming micro enterprises. The technology used is
basic with hygiene usually not up to standard. Even
though cooperatives and micro enterprises diversify
their production according to market demand, their
business skills can be improved.

Implement hygienic and
sustainable packaging.
Improve business skills,
diversify product lines &
strengthen women
cooperatives.

To achieve these goals, the
partners are creating access to

Modern technologies
for cassava processing
into gari with an attractive packaging
without the need to invest in expensive processing
equipment. Subsequently, women cooperatives and
micro enterprises will be able to access more formal
markets, achieve better prices and ultimately
increase their income.

THE MOCAPI SOLUTION

MOCAPI (Mobile Cassava Processing
Innovation) is a transport-tricycle
equipped with a generator, a
hammer mill, and a Bosch Bag Sealer.
It tows a hydraulic press mounted on a trailer
chassis which can be moved to a processing
site for the entire dehydration process while
milling and packing gari for customers. The
service provided with this combination of
equipment allows micro- and small processors
to access high quality mechanized processing
and packaging technology as a rental service
upon a pay per pack use without the need
to invest in their own equipment.

The 1st prototype has been tested in
Abeokuta North LGA, Ogun states, in three
(3) communities. The partners will now
jointly develop a sustainable business
model which will enable service providers
(youth entrepreneurs) to set up service
infrastructures in the main cassava
processing clusters in the country on a
self-employment basis.

For more information visit.
www.greeninnovation-nigeria.net/mocapi

THE PARTNERS
The project partners are GIZ GIAE, BOSCH & FIIRO.
They will contribute to the project through;

Support the partners in the business
model development and skill training to
eligible gari processor business school.

A modern Bag Sealing machine.

Design and development of the
MOCAPI prototype.

